
Some Town Some Where   

      
Choreographed by  Kalvin & Pat Finch MIB Dance 

Description   64 Count partner dance. Opposite foot work Double hand hold man facing OLOD lady ILOD  
Music   Track : Some Town Somewhere Artist : Kenny Chesney 
 

 Side touch side touch side together side touch 
1-2-3-4 Step to right touch left beside right  Step to left touch right beside left  
5-6-7-8 Side to right left together side right touch left in 

 Side touch side touch side close ¼ turn left hold 
1-2-3-4 Step left touch right beside side to right touch left in 
5-6-7-8 side left right together ¼ turn left hold lady ¼ turn right (both facing LOD holding inside hand) 

 Forward RLR hold LRL hold / Lady full turn right stepping LRL and the forward RLR 
1-2-3-4 Men forward RLR hold / Lady full turn right LRL Hold 
5-6-7-8 Both go forward men LRL lady RLR 

 Both rock half turn and step half turn 
1-2-3-4 Men rock forward R recover L half turn R on to R foot hold/ lady rock forward L recover R half 
turn L on to L foot hold (Both RLOD) 
5-6-7-8 Man steps left turns half turn right steps forward right hold/ lady steps right turns half turn left 
steps forward left hold (Both LOD) 

 Shuffle half turn shuffle half turn 
1-2-3-4 Men shuffle half turn left RLR hold / Lady shuffle half turn right LRL hold 
5-6-7-8 Men shuffle half turn left LRL hold / Lady shuffle half turn right RLR hold 

 Shuffle Shuffle / Lady shuffle half turn shuffle back 
1-2-3-4 Men shuffle forward RLR hold / Lady shuffle half turn right (Pick up into close western men facing 
LOD lady’s RLOD) 
5-6-7-8 Men shuffle forward LRL hold / Lady’s shuffle back RLR  

 Men rock forward recover step to the side touch in with left / Lady rock back recover step to 
side touch in 
1-2-3-4 Men rock forward on right recover back left step to right side touch in with left/ lady rock back 
recover step to L touch in right 
5-6-7-8 Men rock back on left recover right step to left touch in R/ lady rock forward right recover step to 
right touch in left  

 Men 1/4 turn right ladys ¾ turn left side close side touch 
1-2-3-4 Men ¼ turn right on RLR facing OSLOD / Lady turn ¾ turn left LRL to face ISLOD (pick up double 
hand hold) 

5-6-7-8 both side close side touch in 

   Start Again 

 

 


